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HERE IS A BOOK THAT WILL HELP YOU EXPERIENCE THE LOVE OF GOD! Experiencing

Father's Embrace shows you how you can personally feel your Father's loving and comforting

embrace, and points out areas that may be hindering you from experiencing a more intimate

relationship with your Creator. Jack Frost, ministry leader and teacher, reveals the love that God

has for each of His children. His love is not doled out by age, race, gender, politics, or

denomination--His embrace is for all. The author offers many ways to bring both new and seasoned

believers closer to Him. The truths shared in this book will make a positive difference in your life, in

the lives of your loved ones and especially in your relationship with God the Father---who yearns for

your companionship. Experiencing Father's Embrace is not based on hearsay but on Scripture and

powerful life experiences of a man whose personal testimony will encourage and inspire you to

pursue God's eternal loving embrace.
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Jack has a way of painting a picture with His words and life experiences that draws you into the

reality of Father God's love. I myself was stuck. I often wanted to know and "feel" the Daddy love I

knew Jesus had with Abba Father, but somewhere I had walls of fear and doubt. I prayed that the

Lord would breakthrough. That night I had a dream with Jack Frost in it. I didn't recognize his face,

but I told others in the dream he was Jack Frost and that he had ministered the Father's love to me.

When I awoke from the dream, I got on the internet and found this book. It was the breakthrough I



longed for. I have since visited Shiloh Place (Jack's ministry) and received even further

breakthroughs in really knowing and being secure in the Father's love. I highly recommend this

book and the ministry to anyone who is perhaps afraid of God, afraid to be vulnerable in love, afraid

to open oneself to experience comfort and kindness. I believe you will find keys that you have

longed to hold and use in unlocking the walls of your heart. I did.

I have been so touched and transformed by this book "Experiencing The Father's Embrace by Jack

Frost! This book contains alot of background of what kind of parents that we had. Jack explains that

there is no perfect father except Father God. He explains that 80% of our indentity comes from our

nature father because after all they were the one's that raised us up and thought us from right or

wrong. Jack really gets into pin pointing fathers issues. I really like the remark that he mention that

our Father cannot give out something they did not recieve theirself. Meaning that if they did not

recieve love when they were small how can they produce the love to their children or know how to

give it, if they have never expreince love theirself? This Book is Great and I Highly Recommend It!

Jack's teachings on the Father's Love on CD and Tapes are the best I have found and the wealth of

the teaching or un-describeable. He has the right name for his conference's "Encounter The

Father's Embrase". His ministy is awesome!In Father's Love,Lance Hunt :)

I was lent this book by a friend who thought it would be helpful. It was. It still is. I ended up returning

the lent copy and buying my own so I could keep it and continually refer back to it. I've ALSO

purchased copies and given them to friends who I thought would benefit from it. Besides the Shack

no other book has affected me so much. I've seen myself in many of the pages and have gained

hope and encouragement from Pastor Frost's own restoration. If your childhood was less than

perfect I don't doubt that you can at least gain some perspective and direction from this book. It

directs you to the Answer to all of our problems. God who stands with outstretched arms anxiously

longing to wrap you in His loving embrace..

This book clearly explain's Father God's love for each one of us. I am using this book (and the

questions at the end of each chapter) for a small study group of men in my church. So often in our

society, we desire balance in our lives, yet we are working harder on our careers than ever.To be a

balanced person, we must first know, then learn to experience God's love as a "father." While our

society has maringalized the role of a father in a child's identity, the father's love and guidance is

key to developing one's full potential. The love experienced (from God) allows one to take greater



risks in following their dreams knowing that he or she is loved for who they are (a child of God) and

not just what they do. Love experienced also allows one to say no to things that compete with

experiencing God's love and thereby increase the time spent on relationships, dreams and fun.This

is an excellent book for anyone searching to fill that hole in your heart that cries out for unconditional

love. Nothing can replace the need for Father-God's love in your life.

This book has principles I have never heard taught anywhere else. They have changed my life as I

incorporate them into my heart and mind. One of the most powerful is that you already have all the

love your heart is looking for. You simply need to learn how to receive it. You have the Holy Spirit

and He is the Source of all love. So simple, yet so profound and life changing. Teach your soul how

to receive His love and you will notice a huge difference in your mindset, your emotions, your

enjoyment of life, etc. I've read this book twice in order to really try to get this truth inside me.I have

bought many copies of this book and given them to friends who also say that it has changed their

life.I highly recommend it. God's love is something we all long for deeply, yet we hear such little

teaching on. You can also get some of the author's teachings on CD at his web site: [...] He has

graduated to his heavenly reward, but his wife continues his ministry today.

Anyone who is a believer in Jesus Christ should read this book. I think it would also be a fabulous

book for anyone who may be confused about God or may have been turned off by "the church" and

its culture. It is a book that really gets to the heart of the Father and to the issues that may be

blocking His children from the love that Father God wants to share with each of us-intimately.

Definite must-read.
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